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At two p. m. the Sunday-school u 
sembled, and address* by visiting 
brethren were given.

At three o'clock the mass meeting of 
the W. B. M. U. was held. The speak- 

were Mis. Manning, Rev. (1. 0. Oates 
and W. C. (toucher.

At half-past seven Rev. A. J. Kemp- 
too was the preacher. In the text (John 
S : 16) be found " An argument of the 
Father's love." A short season of 
prayer followed the

AU the eserelese of the day weie very 
enj yyaMe. The preachers were at their 
beet, the oangregetione large, apprécia 
live, quiet, deviAiiwial 
distilled tike the dew," mi like the

Foreign Mission Motes.The Ж. B. Southern Association.the meetings Is given elsewhere. The 
delegation from the churches wee, per
haps, net «удіИ S3 Urge se usual. A 
few Tistitng brethren were present from 
other provinces-Prof. Tufti, of Acadia ; 
Mr. 0. A McDonald, of HaUfas, and Mr. 
Chi pm an, of HU Martina, were there to 
represent the lotereete with which they 
are severally connected. The meetings

Messenger and Visitor. this movement that the offences abound. 
Too frequently it happen», ee in this 
case, that the imagination—abnormal 
in a religious sense—is the chief amenai 
from which the materials of argument 
are supplied. When the time shall 
oome that, from the facta of the сан un - 
der consideration, and from the princi
ples of a heaven bom fellowship, the 
materials for discussion are drawn, 
our oborohes will roe eye to eye and 
rvjoioe in the same thing. Until this 
most desirable time Is out» to enjoy no 
very large measure of prosperity in oar 
churches can be reasonably expected.

In the report of the committee on 
of David Crandall

Extracts from a letter written by Rev. 
I. C. Archibald :

“My last was from Palcjnda. On 
that tour on Bra Вате’ field I spent 
nine days. Her mnattered to regard to 
the speedy finishing up of the house; 
accompanied the helpers, when it was 
possible, In their work to that wicked

This association convened to its four
teenth annual sesrion with the Baptist 
church at 8t George, on Saturday, July 
8, at 10 a. m. Rev. E. J. Giant, of Sus-
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h follows ; Rev. H. E. H. Malder, mod
erator ; Rev. A. E. Ingram, clerk ; Bru. 
A. K lugram,ir. і 
John Dewar, treasurer I> mdkmal м

were fairly well attended; the «aigre town. As some contracts had aboutlasge,
the discussions of lbs various sub

on the Lord'# day
es by eberk, dr,fl w Г O Or** Cast t dark; Bro. matured, I had considerable measuring

and accounting to da When I heard 
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lioeon la the agent of e wealthy Indigo 
firm of Madras), that when ajnsn be
comes angry with hie neighbor it 
no unooromun thing lor him to fire up
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and the work to be dom 
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and Jamn Крепе* find piece. For 
their works' sake, ae well as for their

"The truth
hie house, especially when 1aed during the ye* atcbuirbaa and the peak* who *• left 

Bat, doabtives. oth« g-**f 
сопи* to take up the w<*h whi. u Un»* 
who are now going are laying down 
There sppeun to be to Ohartnttetew* в 
feeling of universal regret at the re
moval of Mr. Gordon, upon wh.ee la to*» 
eo large a blessing has rested, end the 
church la scarcely to be blamed f<* fed 
iiXR that ita loss la lrrv;*table. The 
city Strike» us as bring much lruj*..ved 
in арреагАОсе since our first visit to It 
some six years ago. Three improve 
mente açe seen in some fine rettdenoM 
and businees blocks, to a better «**11 
tion of tbo streets and side walks, and 
«specially In the introduction of a fine 
water system. A number id buildings 
are in course oi construction, among 
them a fine Masonic building and sever 
al residences. Delightful wealhw pre 
vailed during the time of theeasodati' Ю 
Harmony and good fellowship also pre
vailed among the brethren. The hos
pitality of the people was m« et hearty 
and generous, at least that was the ex 
patience of the editor, whose pleasant 
lot it was to be the guest of C. R. Smelly 
wood. Esq., and his estimable wife. Al
together our trip across the Strait has 
been a very enjoyable one.
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ЬуТеГ N

The dust and monotony of the dty 
are at this seeeon of the year very pleas
antly escaped by a trip across the North
umberland Strait to the garden province 
of the Dominion. This at least has 
been our recent experience.

We were favored with a cool and 
pleasant morning as we set out upon 
our little journey with the purpose of 
attending the association of our Island 
brethren at Charlott-town. The face of 
nature had jiiat been refreshed by the 
much-needed rains, reviving also the 
hearts of the farmers, which bad begun 
to faint though hope deferred. In due 
time Point dn Chen»- wee reached, where 
the good ship Northumberland was wait
ing for her freight and passengers. Of 
the latter th.er«»-were a goodly number, 
and not a few of them appeared to be 
children of the exudue, who with their 
children were reluming to their native 
province to escape the heat of a New 
England summer and to renew acquaint
ance with old scenes and old friends.
Everybody admires the Northumber
land Aw he* excellent sea going qualiti* 
and oomfi stable appointments, and 
every one is pleased with her courteous 
and r ttdent оПіхтв and attendante, from 
the genial .and experienced captain 
down. An rvoelient dinner is ready in 
the dining saloon, and we have time 
and opportunity to ref tub the inner ju; 
man beft re the steamer gets away from 
her rot* Tinge
that the agitated deuun.Lnati *iaj waters 
In New Brunswick had extended their

Strait, or wbetin-г it was because a fresh 
north easterly hret is was blowing, we 
shall not pretend to decide, but certain 
it Is lb* the waters no the New Bruns 
wick shore were found to be in s some 
what troubled condition, imparting to 
our good steamer motion which occa
sioned certain unpleasant sensations to 
some of bet pe*eogers. But as we pro 
oeeded the waters gradually grew more 
placid, and our run aero* to Bummer 
side was made to excellent time and 
with little discomfort.

It is little wonder that the в мів ami 
daughters of Prince Edward Island, who 
have made homes for themselves in w. ■- w. »r. weceiptw.
other lands, like to revisit their island Monies received from June 125th to 
home. Indeed, as one pass-* through July ДОД; Bt. John (Germain Bt.) 
thecountrj and takes in the richness sion Band, 'Caeerfnl Gleaners," toward 
and varied beauty of its landscape, and. Mr. Morse's salary, 847; Alma, F. M., 
takes account of the resources yet to be $4.:i2 ; St. Peter’s Road, F. M. S1U, H. M. 
developed.be feels incline* to wonder 83.40 ; Germantown, F. M., 83.68 ; В 
how ft&yune can bewilliDg Ml».» ^1&fiT£S£&£gl 
line a country and wny there should be -mite box,'' H. M., 820 20; Mrs. John 
any occasion for their doing so. Bent, Amherst, F. M. 82, G. L. M. 82,

The course of the railway betwe#>n H. M. 81 ; Halifax, lst.phurch Mission 
Su„me„id, .„d C
illustration of the magnificent posslbili , L. M. goy, toward Mr. Morse’s 
ties of the curved line in railway engi- ; на!агу-».$23, toward support of Miss 
neering. Those who believe it possible Gray's sdhool $25 ; Fredericton Mtosion 
to.conatruct a railway between the two V .e’ ,^r- Morse’s salary, 85 ;
pobu „«.«d, which .„„Id „.he ante
what smaller demands on the real Siam ma, 825 ; Parrsboro Sunday-school, 
estate of the province and upon the proceeds of missionary concert, toward 
time of the traveller are probably cor- ^ '?p B salary, 816.70; Brook ville,

-• b“‘ - “t rrs * lhcone cannot find it in hie heart to ob- Glen Sunday-school, toward Mr. Morse's 
ject to having the delights of the short salary, 82 32 ; Woifville, F. M. 889.75, 
journey prolonged as much as possible. faillie, F.. M., 84; the

■- •» te, assfü-ss. ü
soon to save tne agricultural interests Valley West, F. M. 812.75, H. M. 87.70, 
of the garden province from disaster, collections, F. M. 12.61 ; SL John, Ger- 
In the other Maritime Province» the main Bt., F. M. 817, H. M. 815.50 ; Yar-
r“th'л° "Г^ГҐЇ*^1
on the Island the drought has been wetd Mr. Morse's salary, 812.25 ; Pag- 
almost unprecedented in iti severity, wash, F. M. 86.10, H. M. 82.80 ; Salem 
" Nine weeks of drought, not enough Branch, 1st Hillsboro, F. M., $14 ; Hills-
-i- a. .--me, ММІЧМ &ïteïat.M7i5AUS,te,,V
we were told baa been the condition of M., 82 ; Halifax, 1st church, F. M. 
things. Of pour* the crops have 824.30, H. M. 86.46 ; Indian Harbi 
suffered. Hay will bi a short crop—and Weet. F. M., 8-1 ; Cow Bay, F. M., 82.
It is now worth a dollar a hundred to P 0 Box 513 аЇііТк Tre“"
Cbarlotietown, we are told. But the *• <>- Box 513, Ambent, N. 8.
gracious, refreshing rains have come at 
1*1, and though hay and some other 
crops will no' doubt continue to show 
effects of the long drought, the grain 
fields are looking well, and the prospects 
for the harvest are by no means despe
rate.

ut land for aThe subject of eJucatioo w* given

mark. whl«k was аЖфИ- Wkèek t breast 
S» S* tir s* y liwtskâ hlm the privilèges

Miattun. рну* w* u if «e*d to behalf 
id «ем hsrth*. Uls family and ohuroh. 
le this the Rev U o. Helm led. The 
I*mt will mi* rorely fulfil all His pur 
l**w uf mveny to His alllleled none

The eubjeel uf Temperance w* intro 
disced by e strong report condemning 
the traffic, deploring lia results and 
favoring legal prohibition. How best 
to men the ivimbined fueom of the 
Uqaoe syndicate, party politics * now 
run, with the demoralised franchise, 
brought out quite a stirring discussion 
and different views * to plana. The 
two bright features piercing the clouds 
and giving Msuranoe of triumph are the 
promise» of God, that righteousness 
■hall be established on the earth, and the 
fact that the prohibition of this cur* on 
the lines of tnde is increasingly com
manding the respect of all civilised peo
ples. Those who make and sell the 
ardent are even now ss plainly marked 
by a Christian consciousness, * was 
Cato of old by the finger of God.

The report of the committee on De
nominational Literature awakened more 
than usual interest. After very hearti
ly recommending our Book Room at 
Halifax to the patronage of all our peo
ple because of ita ability to meet the 
wanta of our churehee in it» line, and 
because of the denominations! work it 
і» doing, the committee w* pleased to 
■peak of the Messenger and Visitor in 
these appreciative words : “ Believing 
that the Mesrenger and Visitor to of 
incalculable value ae an educative in
fluence along denominational lines, we 
strongly emphasize the desirability of 
ita finding a place in each of oar homes.
We would also congratulate the present 
management upon the ability and ex
cellence of the paper, and eepecially 
upon ita conduct daring the put few 
months, when the circumstances were 
such * to make exceptional demands 
upon an editor’s wisdom and fairness."
After a short discussion of this clause 
of the report, it passed by a vote of 16 to 
6. The report * a whole w* pawed 
unanimously. It to fair to those who 
voted in the minority to ssy that they 
assured the association that while they 
voted against the report they did so in 
the interest of the Messenger and Visi
tor. They regarded the l*t clause of 
the report * unnecessary, and * re
flecting on the deliverances of the West
ern N. B. Association recently on the 
conduct of the Mks8enqer and Visitor.

Systematic Beneficence was intro
duced by Itsv. E. J. Grant, who read the 
oommlltee'e report on this subject. This 
paper recommended a careful recon
sideration of the Convention plan. It 
gave statistics to show that the increase 
to the sums raised for denominational 
puqxaes under this plan were far from 
satisfactory.

The llflv. G. O. Gat* reported for the 
committee oh Sunday-schools. This 
report was full, instructive rod timely.
A place in the Mewiknoer and Visitor 
was asked for it by the association.

The somewhat vexed and vexing ques
tion of a separate Convention for the 
Baptists of New Brunswick w* Intro- For Denominational Work.
duoed for the consideration of associa -----
tion by the following resolution, mov- niFromti 1 Jul7 1 : Murr»7
ed by Rev. A. E. Ingram end .eoooded B,,er' P- E' L' 18 • ““><**»• Bridge, P. 
by Rev. A. J. Kempt™,: E. L, «6 : Belirimry, 19; Qaerteriy

Jtoeiverf. Thet in the opinion of this Mb-lbg. Oheoce Herbor, «7 44, Hodg- 
association, while granting that to meet “on ^ Richmond, 84 ; So. Richmond, 
the views of brethren who are dtosatto- 81 ; New Marvland, 50 cts. ; Cambridge 
fled with the management of some de- 1st, $7JXH Collections, Western Aasoci- 
pertmente of our denominational work, ation, N. 6., 824 44; East Florence ville, 
it may be desirable that the Convention 85 ; 2nd Johnston, 812 ; Bt. Martins 1st, 
make some changes to ita constitution 812.08; East Point, P. E. L, 810. Have- 
* well * to the personnel of its board, lock, 84 86 ; Abram Sleeves, 82 F. M. ; 
yet at the same time we regard the Mrs. Jam* Q. Cjrey, 60 cts. F. M ; W. 
one Convention * all that to needed to 8. Abbott, 10 cts -86 96. Cape Tormen- 
the successfully attaining the full*t tine, 82.05 ; Cavendish, P. E. I, Yonne 
and best development of all our church* People’s Society, 8850, Bt. Peter's R *3 
to the work appropriately oars. P. K. L, 810.80; Fairview. P. E. I., 86;

A lengthy dUcuelon followed, end F»jboc, «>; Borne,, «28 g7-total,
ггляггігьд: esuaesss£T'

upon the whole was calm, oourteoos- Treat fi* N. B. and P. E. L
the utterances of strong convictions. In 
the question of a separate Convention 
In the abstract there to nothing to 
the fellowship of the saints. It to only

The latte* fro* lb# rtmi

Bar* and CburohiU have been withuo*day xvixixa.
Interested in this* 
couds field b* three male helpers and 
it do* not 
them all to one village. The land we 
fixed upon w* found to be the gift of the 
English magistrate ( collector), whose 
beadquarte* to Vlslanagram Have 
made application for U to dee form and 
hope to receive it free of met. W* 
fortunate to meet the said official and 
conferred with him to regard to It.

" Bro. Churchill bes been away frusn 
hie field so much on building work and 
nbw foe bis wife’s health, that H seemed 
the prop* thing to do him a good turn. 
Bo Bnbrtodu and Ungiah «pent the 
greater part of the following week in 
Bobbin and Rtjam, and in the letter 
town В ilia ( inrannah and C. L. Na
nties (recently from the seminary) spent 
the next three days, and reported an ex - 
cellent hearing from some hundreds of 
the weavers there."

. w the Pal■ *.u .4 U,. The speakers were Revs. A. K.deBluia, 
Pb. D., a W. William*, G. O. cist*, A. 
J. Kempton, A. E. Ingram ; Bros. K. W. 
Elliott and Beeley. All were happy and 
hopeful. The record of the p*t year at 8L 
Marlins and Wollvllle had made slight 
advances on former periods. Just «Ю years 
ago academic education by the Baptists 
fur New Brunswick was entered upon 
by our fathers at an association to this 
town. The. history of this enterprise, 
though cloudy, hss ita inspirations and 
profitable lessons for the present genera-

sote* Innrewe, hut meh wart el apt** 
uai power In out «.mgregah 
the reading of the letter from K

good poltoy to keep
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a gracious revival bad <•«•* ewjay*! 
the Dorokgy was sung

In the everting a large cungergatt
assembled to listen to sddr on MU

Rev. G. 11. Get* presented the report 
of the oummlttee on Foreign Missions 
This pap* dealt with the needs, work 
and prospecte of our mission to the

Rev. W. C. Gjuoher discussed with
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A good state of thin 
all the Halifax ohorchc

tluli.
Pastor Maider and his choir gave in

spiring music. Mrs. dcBloie favored the 
audience with a sweet solo. The whole 
influence of the hour was uplifting and 
cheering to our overworked brethren, 
who are burdened with the care of this 
enterprise. This work of higher educa
tion by the Baptiste has rested from the 
start on the promis* of God and the 
loyalty of our church* ; and there it 
must reel to the finish. In this depart
ment of our denominational work lies 
the solation of most all the perplexing 
problems of our church life and mission
ary work. Give us a ministry and 
membership for our church* trained, 
cultured, sanctified, and as Baptists we 
are equal to all emergencies. Money 
here expended to wisely appropriated. 
The young men and women of our fair 
provinces who seek culture here are 
entering on the upward way of life ; not 
that here they are to find an easy, 
way; not a way famous for gloved 
white hands and fri volons idleness—the 
ignorant and dissipated can more than 
supply the world's needs of this sort—bat 
that head and heart and hand may be 
trained and strengthened to do the work 
of uplifting the lost world to the place of 
God’s ordaining.

The universal verdict of the visitors 
and the good friends of 8L George, by 
whom the association was most royally 
entertained, was that a pleasant season 
had been ■ 
favorable.
to varied and romantic. The village at 
the head of an eetuary of a few mil* 
from the bay can bout of a delightful 
summer climate. The famous falls of 
the Magaguadsvic river here tumbl* ita 
waters through a deep gorge into the 
tide in fine style, giving a water power 
which hu ever been ministering to the 
wealth of the place—formerly in the 
manufacture of large quantiti* of lum
ber ; now in the cutting and polishing 
of a native granite of superior quality. 
Hospitality here abounds. The Hon. Mr. 
Qilmor, M. I’., leads in royal fashion this 
his native town to this and other com
mendable lines. On Sabbath we had the 
privilege of preaching in the Presby
terian church to a thoughtful, apprecia
tive congregation. May we not hope 
that the influence of this meeting of 
our association,* by its helpfulness in 
the upward way, will tor some темп re 
repay this kind people and their hard 
worked piston for the extra toils of 
hospitality entailed upon them on this

Special Donations to Foreign Missions clearness “The origin and obligations of 
our churches’ mission work." He 
showed that ft inheres in the regeoeraUi 
life of believers, and found a good illus
tration to the life and work of the apos
tles, and that in the history of modern 
missionary enterprises God’s original 
plan to followed with sucoe*. Ae we 
proceed to the work ita grand privileges 
appear both to the workere at nome u 
well as to thou who go abroad.

The Grande Ligne Mission had an 
able advocate to Rev. E. J. Grant, who, 
at the special reqn*t of the Grande 
Ligne Mission Board, presented ita 
claims to this association. In brief, he 
called the attention of the audience to 
the spiritual darkness of a sister prov
ince now under the shadows of Roman 
Catholic superstitions and traditions, 
and to the influence of this foreign ele
ment upon the political and religious 
destinies of our Dominion. An inter
esting sketch of the rise and progress of 
Romanism at an early period in the 
history of Quebec, rod of the later in
troduction uf evangelical religion, w* 
given. In this history two devoted 
women find a prominent record. Miss 
Burgious, a devotee of the Virgin Mary, 
landed in 1653 for the purpose of propa
gating Romanism. She had a com
mendable seal and great snooe*. Mad
ame Feller, who some 56 years ago came 
almost single-handed to preach the gos
pel to this people. For more, than 50 
years after her self sacrificing work be
gan but little fruit of it appeared. Tw 
ty yean after the death of Madame 
Feller the work of Mrs. Boot! began. In 
three yean mote fruitage of Mn. Bcutt’s 
labors appeared than in all the thirty

May 25. Instead of W. V. Hig
gins read Mrs. Fenton Har
ris, Sunday school clam, Wind-
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85 00
aggie Barm, Windsor, 
irenase chaj>el .bell—
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TH* pondue trip.

"Pundur to a town of perhaps 2,000 
inhabitants, about ten mil* from Chi- 
cioole, and on the opposite side of the 
river. About two-thirds of its inhabi
tants are weavers. Here the four hel
pers above referred to joined me and we 
bed a gran і time. Balia Gorannah was 
once the head of all the weavers to this 
region of country. Many of them were 
his relatives. Often * a heathen man 
he had been here to settle disputes 
among them. Now he had come to tell 
them of Jesutwho had saved him. We 
took couragqraa we heard one after 
another say 1 Thu ss the straight way '
(in opposition to the crooked Iways and 
teachings of their gurus or priests).

" One forenoon, C. L. Naraina and 1 
visited three villages and hid a good 
hearing in them all ; but to the last the 
climax was reached. Several grown men 
appeared to drink to all we said about 
Christ as the true and only Saviour, and 
appeared to appreciate the atonement of 
Christ for their sine. After a long talk, 
singing, prayer and the usual distribu
tion of tracts, four of the most interested 
among them followed ns out of the vil
lage and away aero* the field waiting 
to he* more. As it was dangerous for 
me to stand long In the sun I went Into 
the bungalow, bat C. L. Naraina talked 
on, making plainer and plainer the dnty 
to believe and to be baptized. They aaid 
with one accord,1 We are believing and 
want baptism.’ Must go back and visit 
them aa soon * possible.

‘ Must stop right here and go into a 
meeting of all the Christians for the dis
cussion of ttlj-support and church inde
pendence. Won’t you pray often to the 
God of missions to roll among the saved 
among the Telogos the burden of the 
souls of their fellow countrymen. If 
there were this deep heart interest in 
the work, self-support would soon be a 
reality—the church 
plied and the name of our King glori
fied."

Now, dear brethren, in this letter we 
get a glimpse of the missionary's life 
and wars. Truly, bis to ж varied life 
and his dutiw are multiform. While 
we pray for the missionary, the native . 
helpers, and the Christians generally, to 
there no need to pray that the church* 
at homo may be roused to a deeper in
terest in the salvation of the perishing . %
Telugus Î Shall we rejoice in a finished 
salvation through . Christ and keep our 
joy to ourselves and do absolutely noth
ing to give the knowledge of this great 
salvation to others? What say you, 
brethren? Have you done anything 
this ye*—offered a single prayer or put 
one dollar into the treasury for this ob- 

J. W. Manning,
. F. M. Board.

5 00
Halstead,. 

June 23. Ten members of Abe 
Gaspereaux church, to sup-

y 6. Mr. and Mrs. Asa Uor- 
tir, Hanover, N. H., to sup-

MrS. John 00

50 00

60 00port native preach*..............
July 12. John B?w, Eeq., Ari* 

chat........................1,..............
Now, whether It was

10 00 
2 00July 14. Mrs. Francis Young

into the N'Wthumberlaud
8130 00

The Foreign Mission Board to deeply 
grateful to their friends for thwe special 
offerings. They are very timely. They 
must do good. The missionaries will 
be greatly cheered by thwe tokens of 
inti-rest taken in this great work, and 
they will be a stimulus to other frienàs 
to go and do likewise. Our books will 
soon close for the ye*. Will the friends 
who purpose doing anything this yesr 
to give the giepel to the heathen kindly 
forward their offerings at once ?

J, W. Manning, Bee. Trees. nacle quite a large n 
prayer at the meeting i 
ing. In the First char 
received for baptism, 
peeled. The Rev. W. 
preparing to remove to 
and the church to tool 
Congregations are g< 
churches. Rev. D. G. і 
sidering the matter ol 
ing on Sunday, in add: 
топе and a Bible claw 
a good deal of work to 
of the North chnroh.

Toe First church hi 
of three of its memfc 
notice has been given. 
Covey, a young brothe; 
a wasting consumptioi 
with marked résignât! 
wife and child. Looii 
the old* members, hai 
reward. She leaves a ' 
to grieve for her. MU 
intelligent and devote 
First church. She km 
the church and all its 
bets. She loved the 
devotion. Mrs. Ebent 
many years of patie 
also entered into res 
sorrowing husband an 
of children to mourn 
“She was an Israelite 
wss no guile." Bhe 
memories in her hom< 
among her many frien

Mr. and Mrs. Georgi 
the sympathy of a h 
Halifax in the to* ol 
Mrs. Balter and Мім 
They are left ohildless 
daughters were not loi 
Forsyth soon follow» 
Salt*.

Halifax has been r 
the stand Archbishop 
on the school quest: 
School Board began I 
the Archbishop of thal 
hss been continued 
two css* a stipulai!* 
to the leas* that i 
Catholic teachers sh 
This to a clear breac

t. The weather was mostpen
Tbhe scenery in all directionsMis-

yeare of Madame Feller's toils. Ye*
by ye* the work to now progressing. 
The pros pec la of the mission were never 
brighter ; the demanda for support nevw 
more urgent.

Rev. "W. E. McIntyre earnestly
appeals of the form* 

*kers. His interest In the work wss
dorsed the
spe
voiced In the motto, “The world for 
Christ.” Our debts ought to be lifted 
in a year. British and American Идр- 
tiata had given us an example in rais
ing money which we ought to follow. 
The results of mission work hi heathen 
lands warrant enlarged outlays.

Rev. J. W. 8. Young spoke in behalf 
»of oar home missions. He gave inter 
«ting incidents of his personal ex-'1 
perience in his evangelistic labors. It 
had been bis privilege In seventeen 
years to baptise more than 2,300 con
verts, while the pastors with whom he 
had labjred hsd baptised some hnndrecja

The servie* of this day were of more 
than ordinary inter*!. The choir, un
der the able leadership of Pastor Maid*, 
by their soul-stirring music added very 
much to the enjoyment and enthusiasm 
of this missionary meeting. The hope 
may well be entertained that the in
fluence of these meetings will develops 
more united effort, in all our churches, 
in every good word and work.

would be multi-

Card of Thanks.—On the morning 
of July 2, at the doee of the servie* at 
the Baptist cnurch in Clarence, there 
occurred one of thoee pleasing events 
that tends to brighten the pathway of 
life, when the paator, Rev. R. B. Kinlçy, 
in a few appropriate remarks, in behall 
of the members tod other kind friends 
of the congregation, presented the 
organist, Miss Annie M. Marshall, with 
a dressing case and glove and haodker 
chief receiver, of nice design and finish, 
in appreciation of bet untiring s*viow. 
Also to myself and wife a handsome 
of napkin rings, lor which 
will please accept our heartfelt thanks.

В. C. 6t area it, Chorister.
Clarenoe, N. 8.

j-ctf
8». T.

THE SABBATH
commenced with a praye^ meeting at 
nine ». m. The annual sermon 
preached at eleven o’clock by Rev. A. 
K. deBlofo, Pn. D. The text choeen 
was Eph. 4; 21, “As the troth to in 
J«ue." The one phase alone of this 
was illustrated by the preach*, vis. : 
"Ita simplicity." This was considered

— Me. John Nlcketeoo, an office of 
the International 8. 8. Co, says: For 
years I have suffered with catarrh, and 
■pent hundreds of dollars on doctors and 
patent medicln* until my case was pro
nounced incurable. I was finally cured

impossible to describe the good Hood’s would hot be without it at any Mice.
Sarsaparilla has done me. * It will be of ------ ■ «•«
equal help to yoa. Minard’e Liniment a

A ride of a little over two hours 
brings ns to Charlottetown, where we 
are to meet our Bipttot brethren as
sembled In association. It was about 8 
o'clock on the evening of the 7 th that

the donorswe reached the metropolis, and the
association had held two sessions before 
we arrived. A pretty fall account of as manifested, (1) in the life and diphtheria.

j
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